
Creating Fun Since 1999



Introduction
At International Play Company, we welcome the opportunity to build new 

relationships and introduce our clients to the amazing industry of children’s play 

structures.

We are a world-wide authority in the custom design and manufacturing of indoor 

play areas as well as theming for toddlers, school age children and young adults.

We offer a unique approach in providing progressive, imaginative and educational 

play systems and theming to family friendly businesses, organizations and 

institutions. Whether you’re looking to entertain, educate or transform a space with 

innovative visual appeal, our experienced team of professionals will provide you 

with the best solution for your specific need.

Since 1999, International Play Company has provided creative, soft playground 

systems to family entertainment centers, restaurants, churches, retail shopping 

centers, children’s museums, zoos/aquariums, resort hotels, children’s hospitals, 

dental offices, fitness facilities, recreation centers, municipalities and other not for 

profit organizations.



Notable Clients
International Play Company has worked with some of the biggest and most 

recognizable brands in the world of family entertainment and retail 

development worldwide.

North America

 Disney

 Mattel

 YMCA

Europe

 Peppa Pig

 Bus Fabrican

Middle East 

 Al Othaim

 Arabian Centers 

Latin America

 Spectrum mall development  

 Grupo Roble mall development  

Asia

 Hong Kong Pacific Club

 China World Mall

Africa

 Billy Beez



Theming 
Our theming expertise is vast and our abilities 

include Tuff Stuff sculpted, soft foam play 

equipment for toddlers, indoor 3D characters and 

facades, 2D and 3D climbing walls, themed indoor 

play structure events such as lookout spheres, slide 

exits, tube climbs, and much more - if you can 

imagine it, we can create it!



Production
Theming

Our theming department features a large dual 

52’ x 25’ paint booth, a hot wire Styrofoam 

cutter, a FrogMill CNC machine and, of course, 

some of the industry’s most talented artists.



Products
Play structures have always been our primary business and over 

the last 19 years we have learned to understand how kids play. 

We design playgrounds from a few different perspectives, all 

equally as important. 

Safety and durability: We offer the best in products and we 

adhere to the most stringent safety specifications 

internationally.

Visual appeal and destination points: We can bend and shape 

playgrounds to in ways that break the mold of traditional square 

playgrounds. We also know that kids will visually choose 

destinations for their next part of their adventures.

Playability: We always add integral items such as rooms for kids 

to play together as a group. Furthermore we have the largest 

selection of slides available from any manufacturer in the world.

Functionality: Visibility, accessibility and the absence of dead 

ends are all important considerations in any design.



Products

Ballistics

At International Play, we offer both the individual 

air blower based ballistics system/arena and the 

compressor powered pneumatic set-up. Our 

ballistics arenas are all custom designed and can 

include multiple levels, targets, ball fountains, ball 

dumps, ball movers etc.



Products

Tuff Stuff

Tuff Stuff is a premium sculpted soft foam product that is 

firm, but maintains a soft exterior while being almost 

indestructible. It is an ideal choice for use in high traffic 

commercial environments and we can custom create any 

character imaginable.



Products

My Town

My Town is an exciting, new interactive edutainment experience 

which promotes occupational role playing for children through 

structured programs in “child-sized’ businesses and buildings that 

are familiar to every community.



Products
Toddler Soft Stuff

Soft Stuff is condensed foam themed shapes wrapped in heavy 

duty vinyl which allows International Play Company to offer our 

most budget conscious clients a highly effective product for 

lower traffic play environments.



Products
Climbing Walls

Our 2D and 3D climbing walls are custom designed, 

themed and manufactured to accommodate any 

shape and climbing route while creating visual appeal 

that will transform any space.



Products
Air Trek Obstacle Adventure



Products

Laser Tag Arenas



Products
EyeClick Interactive Play Floor

EyeClick uses state of the art projection technology that mounts to the ceiling and creates an 

immersive play space on your venue floor that requires very little maintenance.



Safety and Compliancy

Our play structures meet or exceed all standards set forth by the American 

Society for Testing and Materials (ASTM) and we are a member in good standing 

with the International Playground Equipment Manufacturing Association (IPEMA).

Fully ASTM and ADA compliant EN 1076, IPEMA, TUV 




